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Glassgems Studio News!
Lots of things have been happening at Glassgems studio so I thought I would
take this time to share it with you. I appreciate all of your support and hope all
is well with all of you.

Gemma was interviewed by John
Middick and Lisa Lachri! John, Lisa
and Gemma talk about all kinds of
things, such as, what got Gemma
started in Colored Pencil, they talk
about the things that are keeping
her busy and much more. To hear
the online podcast go to this link:
http://sharpenedartist.com/podcast/
2015/9/7/interviewwithgemma
gylling

Don't forget to go check out
Gemma's new online video course
through Craftsy! She has a special
link on her webpage which will give
you 50% off of the regular price of
the course. Gemma also has
several other suggestions of other
course you may like to check out,
just simply click on the image to get
to the course, here's the link to her
video page:
http://glassgems.net/videos.html

Join Gemma on another Colored Pencil Workshop Cruise. This time we will be
going to the Caribbean at the end of March, 2016! We always have fun and plus
you get to take three workshops from three different instructors, one of which is
Gemma, while on the cruise. For all the info regarding the cruise go to this link:
http://annkullberg.com/pages/workshopcruise

And.................. Last but not least don't
forget to get your signed copy of
Gemma's book, "CP Cats; A Complete
Guide to Wild & Domestic Cats in
Colored Pencil"! You can get your
signed copy on Gemma's webpage at
this link:
http://glassgems.net/workshops.html
Also..... Gemma is now selling Suede
Mat Board on her sight, if you are
interested in her supplies page you can
click on this link:
http://glassgems.net/Supplies.html
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